~Since 1984 ~
SARTIN MARINE

Let us put you on the water in a super new Legend, Bullet, Sweetwater, Xpress, Veranda or a quality used boat!

“Why Buy Used? When You Can Buy New!”

CERTIFIED MECHANICS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

AUTHORIZED SALES * SERVICE
* PARTS & ACCESSORIES
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
LOWRANCE * HUMMINGBIRD
MOTORGUIDE * MINNKOTA

OPEN: TUES. - SAT.
www.sartinmarine.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Ask About Our Service Specials

Call Billy For a Test Ride

Sales * Service Installation
With Power-Pole you can stop your boat swiftly and silently with the touch of a button and keep your boat securely in place, even in heavy wind and current.

Easy Step System

290 FM 1567 West
8 Miles South of Sulphur
Springs off Hwy. 154

903-383-7726
Toll Free
866-920-8331
RV Refrigerator
Cooling Units
Remanufactured
Cooling Units
Buy At Dealer
Cost!!
$595
2 Year Warranty
RVRN MEMBER
903-765-1128

Strollin’ With Stroman

By Dean Stroman

June kicks off with the night bite being at its best. Planning the night trip is important for safety and getting around the lake in a timely manner. Make a checklist and go over it before you launch. Forgotten items can ruin a trip or even cause a disaster. A good trip starts with adequate preparation. Be familiar with the water you are going to fish. Pick your clothing carefully; no bright colors. Don’t wear white, yellow or red. Wearing green, grays or blues will help keep the bugs away. Take plenty of bug spray. Make sure your batteries are all fully charged, your lights will be on the entire time. Always have a strong spotlight and remember you must have your running lights on at all times, even on anchor.

Night fishing is very rewarding. Solitude and lack of human activity compared to daytime on Fork can pay off with some big catches. Bass are more active at night during late spring and summer months. Studies have shown largemouth bass concentrate as much as seventy percent of their activity during night hours when the water temperature is above seventy-five degrees. On Fork, this period generally begins in early June. Other factors also contribute to more bass activities at night. During the day in hottest months plants convert carbon dioxide to oxygen. Just after dark, water around aquatic plants has some of the highest concentrations of oxygen in a twenty-four hour period.

Land for Sale
Southern Hopkins County Minutes
From Lake Fork
2 Acres to 13 Acres
(Restricted to New Double Wide or New Construction)

34 acres
105 acres
Owner Financing Available

903-348-1052
Strollin’ With Stroman

four hour period. At night plants start using the oxygen around them. During this period, from several hours after dark until daybreak, bass will move out to outer edges of aquatic vegetation to feed where the oxygen constant is higher.

For those of you who want a first class night fishing trip, give me a call. I am still booking July and August night trips. Don’t miss out on this year’s night action. With Lake Fork at full pool, the night bite will be the best it has been in many years.

If you are coming to Lake Fork this summer, I’ll be more than happy to help make your trip a successful one. If you want to book a trip or just need up-to-date information, give a call at 903-850-5083 (cell) or 903-383-7214 (land line) or email me at dstroman@people-scom.net.

Dean is a guide on Lake Fork and published author of many fishing series and magazine articles. He has been featured on many television hunting and fishing shows and taught a course on how to fish Lake Fork at Eastfield College. He is sponsored by Legends Boats, Mercury Motors, Century 21 Lake Country, Gene Larew, V&M the Ultimate Bass Bait, Mossy Oak, and Easy Step Systems.

If you would like "The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use" Delivered to you, a friend, or relative’s home for 1 year (12 Issues) For Only $30, Send check or Money Order Name & Address to: The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use, 538 PR 5861 Yantis, TX, 75497

"Wish To Fish Foundation"

903-383-7748

Help Us Spread The Word!

"Because every child deserves a chance to fish!"

If you know a family that has a child that meets our criteria, just have them call us. We’ll take over from there!

"Every child deserves a chance to fish!" Children diagnosed or who have experienced a life-threatening illness or accident sometimes do not have that opportunity. Now through the "Wish to Fish Foundation" they can have that day in the sun with their family. Any family with a child between the ages 3 to 18 years of age that has been diagnosed or treated for a life-threatening illness or accident is invited to come fish Lake Fork for any species of fish at NO COST! Lodging, meals, and fishing are provided for. This allows the family to spend quality time together fishing without worries or expenses. The outing includes one night lodging, meals, refreshments, snacks, all on a 26’ Tritoon Pontoon, (accompanied with a 9-1-1 chase boat for any emergency that may occur. All bait and fishing equipment provided. If you are, or know of a family that meets the above criteria, contact us! Help us spread the word, we are here for the children!

For Scheduling or More Info Contact: Don Hampton, Founder & Program Director
visit our website: www.wishtofishfoundation.com
Game Warden Field Notes

The following items are compiled from recent Texas Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement reports.

--Lost and Found-- A Scurry/Garza County game warden responded to a residential burglary alarm along with Scurry County sheriff’s deputies in a remote area of the county that has experienced a large amount of theft recently. Upon arriving on the scene, witnesses stated an individual had run out of the back of the house, jumped a fence and fled into the thick brush behind the property. The warden and a deputy trailed the subject through the brush until his trail doubled back to the county road. The subject was subsequently found and apprehended a short distance away, walking alongside the road.

--Dumping Grounds-- Right after dealing with the residential burglary alarm, the Scurry/Garza County game warden noticed several white trash bags dumped along side a remote county road. While inspecting the contents, a local landowner stopped and said he had seen several similar bags at another location not far away. Upon further inspection, receipts and old mail from the trash confirmed that all eight of the trash bags found had originated from one residence. After visiting with the individual whose name appeared in the bags, the warden determined the individual’s 17-year-old son had been illegally dumping trash rather than driving it to his grandmother’s house to dispose of it. After a lengthy discussion with the young man, the warden ensured the trash had been cleaned up and the young man was educated through citations on Texas’s illegal dumping laws.

--If Only He’d Fixed that Taillight-- A Coleman County game warden was patrolling late one night when he came across a vehicle with no left taillight. After initiating a traffic stop, the warden found the driver did not possess a driver’s license. The warden asked the driver if he had any guns in his truck, to which the driver responded that he had two behind his seat. Upon further investigation, the warden found the driver was a felon. The warden arrested the subject for unlawful possession of a firearm by a felon.

--Close to Home-- A Travis County game warden received a call from the Travis County Sheriff’s Office that they had a subject in custody for felony possession of a stolen shotgun. The original call regarded shots fired on a road close to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department headquarters. The subject was hunting mourning dove out of season with an unplugged stolen shotgun, shooting directly over a fence into the neighbor’s agricultural field. Large amounts of feathers and crushed beer cans littered the immediate area from heavy usage over time. The closed season outlaw did not have Hunters Education certification, a hunting license or any endorsements or stamps.

--Daffy Duck Hunters-- An Upshur County game warden and a Wood County game warden investigated an anonymous tip about two duck hunters shooting a 10-man limit of ducks at an unknown location one morning. The only evidence the tip offered were a possible last name and a photograph of one individual posing with 60 ducks. Later that evening, the wardens identified, located and interviewed the two individuals involved, who both admitted to shooting 60 ducks over a baited pond as well as dumping 55 ringnecked ducks in the woods to waste. The ducks and bait were located and collected for evidence. Multiple cases and restitution are pending.

--Possum High-- A Smith County game warden was sitting on a night set watching two pastures. After a while, a car drove by, slammed on the brakes, swerved into the bar ditch and turned around quickly. The car sped up for a short distance before swerving into the bar ditch and turning around again. The warden watched the vehicle do this two more times before catching up with it and making a stop. When the warden asked the driver what he was doing, the driver replied he was trying to run over an opossum that was trying to cross the road. The warden could smell a heavy odor of marijuana coming from the driver, who admitted to possessing a small amount. The warden issued citations and the cases are pending.

--Dude, Where’s My Deer Head?-- Two Jasper County game wardens went to a local deer processing plant and began inspections, during which the owner of the plant became very uncooperative, telling the wardens to get out of the plant and began inspections, during which the owner of the plant became very uncooperative, telling the wardens to get out. After a lengthy discussion with the owner, the warden ensured the trash had been cleaned up and the young man was educated through citations on Texas’s illegal dumping laws.

--Be Ready For Big Fun On The Water!--

**Service Marine on Lake Fork**

**Now in Their 23rd Year of Business Still Offering "Service" First!**

**"Be Ready For Big Fun On The Water!"**

**With Power-Pole you can stop your boat swiftly and silently with the touch of a button and keep your boat securely in place, even in heavy wind and current.**

**Visit us online at:**

www.lakeforkservicemarine.com
A truly versatile food, canned salmon can be used as a healthy change of pace to many occasions. Fully cooked and ready-to-serve, it is especially vital for women and children to get the health benefits, not to mention fast and easy to prepare. A can of canned salmon is also rich in selenium, an element which promotes heart health and bolsters the immune system.

For Father's Day, surprise that special dad in your life with a flavorful meal that's both extraordinary and easy to prepare. Fully cooked and ready-to-serve, it is especially vital for women and children to get the health benefits, not to mention fast and easy to prepare.

**Prepare a Great-Tasting, Nutritious Meal For Dad**

By Sue Hampton

In a medium bowl, combine salmon, ¼ cup mayonnaise, bread crumbs, green onions, 1 egg, lemon juice and 1 teaspoon Dijon-style mustard. Place patties on baking sheet as recipe directs. Bake in 425°F oven 15 minutes, turning after 5 minutes. Meanwhile, in a small bowl, combine remaining 2 tablespoons mayonnaise, bread crumbs, green onions, 1 egg, lemon juice and 1 teaspoon Cajun, Creole, Italian or seasoned salt and pepper seasoning mix or seasoned salt and pepper. Place patties as recipe directs. Bake in 425°F oven 15 minutes, turning after 5 minutes. While baking, in a small mixing bowl, combine 1 tablespoon lemon wedges, 1 teaspoon lemon wedges with croquettes. Serve with deli cole slaw and/or a mixed fruit salad.
Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS
Don’t rent -- OWN!
For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with the following amenities:

* FINANCING AVAILABLE
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork  Call: 903-878-7263

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265
ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS
Don't rent -- OWN!
For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with the following amenities:
* FINANCING AVAILABLE
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foosball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork
Call: 903-878-7263

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265

11th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament

“The Fisherman’s Guide News ~ Legend Boats and Wish To Fish Foundation”
Would Like To Thank All of Our Sponsors, Businesses and Anglers For Their Participation in Making “The 11th Annual Legend of Lake Fork” Such a Huge Success

We Look Forward To Seeing You At The 12th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament May 13, 14, 15, 2016
When We Will Be Giving Away More Cash & Prizes

For More Information Call: 903-383-7748 or Email: fishnews@lakefork.net
Prepare a Great-Tasting, Nutritious Meal For Dad

By Sue Hampton

For Father’s Day, surprise that special dad in your house with a flavorful meal that’s both extraordinary and easy to prepare. Fully cooked and ready-to-use Alaska canned salmon lends a delicious and healthy change of pace to many occasions. A truly versatile food, canned salmon can be used to create new family favorites by substituting it in your canned tuna recipes or by using it in many other unique recipes as well.

If taste alone isn’t reason to use Alaska salmon, it is a good source of Omega-3 fatty acids which promote heart health, lower the incidence of stroke, reduce cancer risk and act as natural anti-inflammatory agents. It is also rich in selenium, vitamin E and low-fat protein, all good for bolstering the immune system. High in calcium, Alaska canned salmon promotes stronger bones, a benefit especially vital for women.

Show dad you love him by serving him a meal that’s abundant in good taste as well as health benefits, not to mention fast and easy to fix, even for less experienced chefs.

Alaska Salmon

Croquettes

Serving suggestion: Serve with deli cole slaw and/or a mixed fruit salad.

1 can (14.75 ounces) or 2 cans (7.5 ounces) Alaska Salmon, drained and flaked

¼ cup plus 2 tablespoons mayonnaise, divided

¼ cup dry bread crumbs

¼ cup chopped green onions

1 egg

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon Cajun, Creole or blackened seasoning mix or seasoned salt

2 teaspoons butter

1 teaspoon Dijon-style mustard

Lemon wedges

In a medium bowl, combine salmon, ¼ cup mayonnaise, bread crumbs, green onions, egg, lemon juice and seasoning. Mix well; shape into four 1/2-inch thick patties. Melt butter in a large nonstick skillet over medium heat until hot. Add salmon croquettes; cook 3 to 4 minutes per side or until golden brown. Meanwhile, combine remaining 2 tablespoons mayonnaise and mustard. Serve sauce and lemon wedges with croquettes. Baked Version: Prepare patties as recipe directs. Place patties on baking sheet coated with vegetable oil cooking spray; spray tops of patties. Bake in 425°F oven 15 minutes, turning after eight minutes of baking.
“Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Services”
Individual * Group
Corporate
Instructional
& Beginner Trips
Welcome
NOW BOOKING!!!
Night Trips
Coming Up!
LAKE FORK
903-383-7748
903-360-6994
fishnews@lakefork.net

Book For Your Lake Fork Trip Today!!!
Lake Fork Is
“The Big Bass Capital of Texas”
Lake Fork Tournament
Schedule June, thru Aug.

June
June 6 ~ KIDFISH~SRA Park
June 7 ~ Bud Light Trail
Pope’s Landing
June 12-14 ~ Skeeter Owner’s
Lake Fork Marina
June 18 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
June 19 ~ JC Outdoors Solo
Minnow Bucket
June 21 & 22 ~ Catfish Classic
Oak Ridge Marina
June 25 ~ JC Outdoors Individual
Minnow Bucket

July
July 18 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
July 19 ~ JC Outdoors Solo
Minnow Bucket
July 25 ~ JC Outdoors Teams
Minnow Bucket
Oak Ridge Marina
June 25-26 ~ 2nd Annual National
Lake Fork Open High School
Scholarship Tournament
Oak Ridge Marina

August
August 8
“Hook N’ Cook”
Sandbass Tournament
Fisherman’s One Stop
“Great Fun & Good Riddance!”
If you have a Tournament coming up on Lake Fork Call
903-360-6994 or 903-383-7748

Let Your Advertising Dollars Work For You,
Instead Of You Working
For Your Advertising Dollars...
Advertise Your Business In
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Lake Fork this summer!
For Your Advertising Dollars...
Call Don 903-383-7748 or email:
fishnews@lakefork.net

Bev’s Fish Creations & Waterfowl Taxidermy
903-473-4529
Replicas ~$12 per inch
Ducks ~ $215
www.fishandwaterfowltaxidermy.com

Lake Fork
“Bassin’ With Bubba’s
Guide Services”
Individual • Group • Corporate
Instructional & Beginner Trips
Lodging & Accommodations Available Upon Request
Equipment, Rod n’ Reels, Bait Furnished
903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994
e-mail: fishnews@lakefork.net

JORDANS COFFEE CREEK MARINA
LAKE FORK, TEXAS
903-383-3408
Water Front
RV Sites and Campgrounds
5409 FM 2966 • Yantis, TX 75497
Albert and Deborah Jordan---owners

Paul Bacon
Physical Therapy
903 F. Lennon St., Ste. 101
Etna, TX 75446
(903) 474-4948
fax (903) 473-1170

Let Your Advertising Dollars Work For You,
Instead Of You Working
For Your Advertising Dollars...
Advertise Your Business In
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Lake Fork’s Lines To Get Hooked On!
Call Don 903-383-7748 or email:
fishnews@lakefork.net

JORDANS COFFEE CREEK MARINA
LAKE FORK, TEXAS
903-383-3408
Water Front
RV Sites and Campgrounds
5409 FM 2966 • Yantis, TX 75497
Albert and Deborah Jordan---owners

Paul Bacon
Physical Therapy
903 F. Lennon St., Ste. 101
Etna, TX 75446
(903) 474-4948
fax (903) 473-1170

Let Your Advertising Dollars Work For You,
Instead Of You Working
For Your Advertising Dollars...
Advertise Your Business In
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Lake Fork’s Lines To Get Hooked On!
Call Don 903-383-7748 or email:
fishnews@lakefork.net
CLASSIFIEDS

$106 PER MO. BUYS LAND for RV, Mobile Home or House; Pool; Pier; Ramp; Gated Entry. $690 Down. 903-878-7265.

GOLF CARTS FOR SALE: Several available – Carts To Go – 214-673-1313.

HOUSE OR PET SITTER: Excellent references upon request - Call 512-762-8662.

Monte Coleman’s DISCOUNT BAIL BONDS
Quitman, Texas * 407 Stephens
Right Across From Wood County Jail
Fast & Honest Service
(903) 763-4844

IFPA
INDEPENDENT FREE PRESS ASSOCIATION

"The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use"
June

For Sale: HDS 5 and HDS 10. Lowrance electronics, GPS with down and side scan. Includes brackets, wiring and control box to link together. $3,000. Call 903-473-2459 or 940-736-5101.

CENTURY 21
LAKE COUNTRY

REduced! $358,000

REDUCED! $269,000

"Wish To Fish Foundation"
903-383-7748

Needs Your Help!!!
If you know a family that has a child that meets our criteria, just have them call us.
We'll take over from there!

"Every child deserves a chance to fish!" Children diagnosed or who have experienced a life-threatening illness or accident sometimes do not have that opportunity. Now through the "Wish to Fish Foundation" they can have that day in the sun with their family. Any family with a child between the ages 3 to 18 years of age that has been diagnosed or treated for a life-threatening illness or accident is invited to come fish Lake Fork for any species of fish at NO COST! Lodging, meals, and fishing are provided for. This allows the family to spend quality time together fishing without worries or expenses. The outing includes one night lodging, meals, refreshments, snacks, all on a 26’ Tritoon Pontoon, accompanied with a 9-1-1 chase boat for any emergency that may occur. All bait and fishing equipment provided. If you are, or know of a family that meets the above criteria, contact us! Help us spread the word, we are here for the children!

For Scheduling or More Info Contact: Don Hampton, Founder & Program Director
visit our website: www.wishtofishfoundation.com

Help Us Spread The Word!
"Because every child deserves a chance to fish!"

Call Kari Vaughn, Realtor
903-473-8804
kari.vaughn21@yahoo.com

"Please call, text or email me anytime"

Exquisite Lake Fork waterfront home with beautiful view of the lake. This 3/2/3 home is located on Little Mustang with great fishing off the 2 stall boat house. Home has been meticulously maintained with open concept living, chef inspired kitchen, huge walk-in pantry, 2 fireplaces, oak floors, new carpet, beautiful landscaping, great neighborhood and no HOA’s. You can entertain all your family and friends with ample amount of space off the large back deck or the boat house. Don’t miss this one!

Lake Fork Golf Course Waterfront Home. Gentlemen you are going to love this large 35’ x 60’ attached shop & nice boat dock. Ladies will love the open concept living with split 3 bedrooms & 2 baths, freshly painted from top to bottom, large family room and wonderful 9’ x 60’ sun porch overlooking the tree covered property and lake. Beautiful established neighborhood, gated entrance and boat ramp. You can be fishing or golfing in a matter of minutes. Come enjoy the good life!

kari.vaughn21@yahoo.com
Yantis $875,000

A RARE WATERFRONT FIND on Lake Fork! Built in 2008, this 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home sits high on a hill with an awesome view of Lake Fork! This home is in like new condition with a detached over sized garage, fishing pier, privacy fence & lighted flag pole. Sitting on the banks of Birch Creek, one of the best fishing areas on Lake Fork. Move in ready in every way!

Yantis $599,000

BUYER PICKS NEW GRANITE kitchen counter tops to be installed at sellers expense! Custom built home features brick, hardy board & metal roof, Rectified Porcelain Tile with inlay design in living room, carpet in master bedroom, wood floors in other bedrooms, office & walk-in master closet, walk-in master shower w/6x6 porcelain tile design & a partially covered deck.

Point $159,900

WALKING DISTANCE TO SCHOOL Deep well to water the yard to beat those hot city water bills, city water & sewer to house. Gorgeous hardwood floors, ceramic tile in kitchen, bathrooms & utility. Large backyard with privacy fence, 12x12 storage building & covered patio. Garage for a Big Bass Boat & workshop area.

Yantis $179,900

CUSTOM BUILT ON LAKE FORK Pier, 2 stall boathouse & concrete path from house to lake & a sea wall. Located on edge of creek channel with deeper water than most homes in area. Gas log fireplace, Crown molding, office, formal dining, dry bar, granite counters, Jacuzzi tub, ceramic tile & hardwood floors. Covered porch overlooking lake & a 3 car garage.

Quitman $119,000

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY! Lake Fork area Complete Restaurant & Sports Bar with everything you need. Pool tables, shuffle board, dishes, silverware, refrigerators, fryers, tables, chairs and a great dance floor with stage, plus a full inventory: Full security system and video surveillance & POS system in place. Great location in high traffic area new Lake Fork. Bring Offer!

Yantis $399,000

HOME IN GREAT LOCATION! This three bedroom home with attached carport and 21’ eclipse is in downtown Yantis. Let your kids walk to schools just across the street and with Lake Fork boat ramp just five minutes away you can be on your weekend fishing getaway. CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Yantis $62,500

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON HWY 151 between Emory & Lake Fork. This 4,400 sq. ft. shop building has all the electric you need for shop equipment. There is 672 sq. ft. of office space with kitchen area. Gravel parking lot on 4.8 Acres. Possible owners financing with approved credit & 20% down.

Emory $235,000

RARE 50 ACRE TRACT OF LAND Property sits outside Quitman city limits & features some of the best terraced property on Lake Fork. This property has both cove & open water, fresh grass, fridge, millet & other mixtures. Underground has been cleared, no trash piles or dump sites. Tons of deer! Super clean property with dogwood, wild plum, persimmon, huge post oaks, red oaks, black walnut, pines, tinkle tongue & cedar trees. Talk to us about some of these properties you have to see to believe! QUITMAN $219,900

Hawkins $199,000

WATERFRONT PARK MODEL RV AT LAKE FORK Immaculate condition with an attached covered deck $20,000

LAKE FORK WATER FRONT & OFF-WATER LOTS FROM $17,900 TO $135,000 LAKE FORK AREA ACREAGE FROM $36,000 TO $219,900

Winsboro $109,000

A GREAT FIND ON LAKE FORK Established RV park with a long waiting list for RV lots. There are currently 39 RV lots & 13-16 acres planned to expand the RV park. 4 septic systems with room for 30 additional RV sites on current septic systems. Property includes a water well for RV park with a 35 gpm pump, 2011 manufactured home, a deep water boat ramp & a gas frass log guest house that is not yet complete inside. This is a rare opportunity & rare find on Lake Fork! Quitman $549,900